
*'*'■ » Attorw-j Edmund Burke, who prose- 
•» erli iceti In Sangamon county. 

« •- ra; :ta if i: uoit is located, has seen 
to n John E »V Wayasan. who holds the 
“-"r ;<ar-aiit pos:*uts in Cook county, most of 
vhtafe Is Chtcaca. tees an set all the limelight 

a- gum with the -eg;.stive bribery scandal la 
«sky. 

The jousg a"orcey at Springfield I os' 
.a t<-' us bus- when he heard that there 

m \ri. .- g among :he states lan makers 
it of "hst &OBe passed here in Sangamor 

-tat I wan- to know about It." he said, "and 
l J «o somethmE it the nsy of indicting people 
B-Jwetf." 

’■ 1 Mr VVaytuar : • Mfcs to have the voung 
l~ r ■ e—a* a* the state cap-.-al “buring in" and 

e man-.* » s immediate;- brought forth a caustic rejoin 
• i* j paote-ctr y used the word "plot This stirred 

* an. tbje -ib-ci in-.ration lock on a personal 
* * ’-r as M*-*--* fc.r*e a:..! Wavman wtre e<c<eraed. 

rr genera r me state Mr Stead then took a hand and tried 
• *’ Mr ■' an having the lac- r> started by Burke at Springfieio 

f •• *1 i. j. m*ver raj. Mr Burke had a right to go 
* * •* ■ tig a* : e did rr t .nterfere s ith the Investigation 

-* there te sari mi-rf-rence. said the judge, he would 
map the Springhead wad at the gate oatU sack time as Mr Wavman 

•oaid not i» interfered with 
••*** ;■**: < : dr. ots a ere wondering One thing they though! 

• -i j.' men was e,ert«d on a Rrpobiiean Urke* and Mr Burke was 
• •'*** lemwra' .are Whether mere is any significance in thl* 
fWnroti in pottles ts sal? a matter at gasaaamk. It is a safer bet that 

•* tea. .roes* of tart pn-secatora and their cesire to get to the hot 
~ “or »>«»'^d we aa; “the mas higher ap“—that prompted them to take a 

*■**-''" *J ■' la indicate that they were fighting each other instead 
at fighting bribers and perjurers 

M- h.-l- * a grama-- of the Tnlvers-ty of Michigan He was grad a 
~ ’’at *. f -earning 11 >ear* ago and returned to Springfield 

to prarttoe law. He has hero active!? iataraatod la politics for the last eighl 
t --- a n.-rrta-r of the board of supervisors of Sanaa 

Iwunorraaa of the cv.uc-v (•at hire on the ticket fof 
k 'Fto*} M£*d Mr Bsrfce h>4 do tremble in elected 

CURTISS ON AN AERIAL WAR 
nnt Me *vi cations are at war—It is 

,n '■*" ? there mill t»e no neit time—airships 
w. smarm like deadly insects over the old fash- 
if'bet* tiiie* ro; op their territ'le poison in the 

p '-rlc a< i bomb? before the unmield; 
c.erof war are a > to re-a:iaie 

^; e ,*i of G ecn H. Curtiss, aviator 
•ho sa- s the hupe battleship Florida, recent;.1” 
>■—rhsif. mad other Dreadnaupbts will be useless 
la a battle with an aerial fleet 

'M b than 1.J00 aeroplane? can be launched 
* r -he trice of a sinple battleship." he adds. 
'! was mu' n n.-erested in the .aunchinp of the 
y n -a I ceart subscribe to the preparation? 
»e «r* scale cp to defend our country from all 
appt ■ t. But I do not te- ieie that we are 

[t 
v « ■ it :« ’.he rr • may it vie* of modem 

ftoedMfcwa Bi’niBIji* have tee* i»l reuslve engines of war hot their day 
-*» it l* as sure at death an J tai.es that the airship will 

t .,tfH **,e great • a’:h* structure of steel «:th it* Immerse guns 
t at a : *t ie fleet it at~f '.red h tn es off New 

•* eot. of some of tie most powerful of modem vessel* 
» r : to she I the rity our fleet of aeroplanes 

~ wm have on: I them 
Ida f * ah e to carry i«* pound* of bombs 

£ .*■ Afr can «ar ufcirh weighed not more 
'■ th ie .' i>n r. arid 5* far a* 1 know, there 

•a » » *~ rah he r urieri down on such a broad 
t- * at * »ar vetoed with great precision 

r » .ape.-* car',- on in secret, have demonstrated that ob 
— .-'.■•«»£ :.g as- 'plane ahd hit a target within a radius 

'* a th- nee ate* coo.: soar nwav at a great height. They 
•' t !>f -re the lookouts on the hostile fleet 

*■ '• f *r« the _*-r ati-s could swoop down and 
* ; * }*•--••*•;* could bring any of their clumsy 

£-■ a « the aeroplane* wonld be off and safe. 
■ an -ter year has passed awai many nations will devote the mil 

* * ! :.g on I >re* ught* to b. :mg fleets of aeroplanes 
It u InevMgMn ~ 

HEADS A WASHINGTON CLUB 
A •**.*.;ter White Gregg, wife of Repre 

■Slltlfive Gregg of Terns, w ho was elected presi 
•s' f 'he ••ngret-Moual club in Washington re- 

1* one of the most attractive and accom- 
; ‘S*-4 women sc the congressional set. Repre- 
s-: ti- e Gr-gg is now serving his fourth term in 

t.x*-*» tv; ;a no *—nse a clubwoman Mrs. 
•-n has rtiw*-' taken a great interest in she 

'■'•rai t iub. a unique organization the 
niewihsr*M|i' of which it ooiapowed exclusively of 
tie wives of sena'ors and representatives. 

11 Gregg, who was previous to her marriage 
Mar; iirmks of PajestiDe. Texas, is a mem. 

Imr ■' an old Virginia family which settled in the 
.. : Star state rmf her infatcy. She is espe- 

I I ar acicag southern contingent in 
V R --ntathe an ! Mrs Gregg have 

m dr- .t*st» daughter M ss May Greg? and t! re*- sons. During the social 
•ra»r. a t a' No 1~_'? < ,reoran street and enterhain fre- 
iwany 

lry- V-- <;•■«* seiectv« a* pres.jmt mas greeted m-ith much enthusiasm 
■ *; r .• Eietr.Oer* Tt» e e< :k>o mas called to fill the vacancy caused 

r. era'.on Mr* James Br-r. Perkins, widow of Representative 
> r N > The give* an en’ertamnient every Friday 

‘"•ro>« r-~ — *-"e poe'iot'-d .unrig May m deference to Mrs. Taft, mho 
-r er- _ t.. Fr a; af'emoocs at a series of garden parties. 

EDISON SPRINGS A NEW ONE 
Thomas A Ei.yjc wlzar I off the electrical 

»**r has broagh* *orth a nem ,<iea that mill not 
r~ -e jopular with the great arm* of arsons 
* make tbe:r ttrir.g by el. rtine in th*> stores 
V- F :»• c ts nothing ‘f aot original and his ne* 

scheme has its interesting joints 
An aotamatir stare, mhiefc might be called a 

Or- «f stone, is the mizar i s' scheme. Mr. 
EC.soa sa- » it oili decrease the cost of liring and 
be a hot* to maaliad He has given thought to 
tiie great e -ml<er of c<*rks that would be thrown 
o*t off <*; 'vm»-rt :f t:s Idea should be carried 
mto effff*-c* but he sars it would permit them to 
devote their t-.me to some'l.ing that mould benefit 

If f y I them their roustry c ore than tbeu* present 
^ I uerupailoa d've* 

Hr u reducing f w»r the plans that have 

Icag area pied hi* brain for as sclomatx- store When these plans are com 

; ,• -*■ t* bop*-* to see M replaced by automatic Tending devices in most 
»'om TV- >-n* eager ne*~: bat walk a;- to a slot machine, drop in the proper 
r-ia an.2 bis bandW aea* ;• Wrapped will be delivered in fcis hand. Almost 
tne nr. re: >*a aurb a *- re would need woold be the men to attend to 
the machines and those tc the cer'ral stating to overlook their operation. 

The cos*aor lor example. will drop hi* coin, turn the pointer to lndfc 
cat* the par*, alar kmd off gjods be wishes. and touch the hettoa. The ma- 

c.2w will da the rest. 
at r *ass aneer moderc methods of eompe-ition that the customer will 

m- t ■ the benefit ia fcis purchase* Nor doea Mr Edison think that the clerks 
* w t. > -.Brown rod ol employmeet will long suffer He points out that 

» -rr a : ded martme to «o away with oic fashioned and toilsome rnetfc- 
c re me* and wow* have bee® employed and at higher wages. This 

:.*» •--* the experience off the past half-century. daring which time machines 
have target? supplanted manna! methods. 

i L*~ 
• A sax afeo «u £**■£ tor -Jircnrixa 

•cams st s sitAew of s Waist tars 
ssM As o*;i tArrw a cavpla af Ml* 
of grft xp si tAs xrtadnw ss s rtpsl 
tar Ui pi te oat Ml 

Effects a* Militarism. 
Recent statistics at the German 

army show that neurasthenia la 3% 
times as prevalent amoac the soldiers 
aa It was a decade aca while hysteria i 

PRINCE EDWARD NOW DUKE OF CORNWALL 

LONDON—Prince 
Edward, eldest son of King George and heir apparent 

o the throDe. who is known in his family circle as "David.” is not 
'-et prince of Wales, though his father of course will confer that 
Jile on him later. However, the lad became, immediately on the 

eih of King Edward, duke of Cornwall and the possessor of immense 
.winded estates that yield a very large revenue. By statute, the duke of 
Cornwall Is subject to no minority, so the boy could, if he wished, take his 
seat in the house of lords at once and cast his vote. The duke of Cornwall 
must be a son of the sovereign as well as heir apparent. Prince Edward, 
like his father, is having a thorough training in the navy. 

ENGLISH EGGTRAIN 
Effort to Educate Farmer to 

Value of Poultry Industry. 

Agricultural Organization Society, In 
Which Agricultural Co-Operation 

of England Is Focused Is Orig- 
inator of Idea. 

London —A campaign quite novel to 
England has started with the first 
of the English demonstration egg 
trains. Its official name is the Soi^th 
Wales demonstration train. It bears 
aloft its title in big lettering and on 

either side are the names of the two 
societies which have organized the 
endeavor. The Agricultural Organiza- 
tion society, in w hich the agriculturist 
co-operation of England is focused, is 
one. The National Poultry Organiza- 
tion society, whence the idea ema- 

nated. is the other. 
The train is a pioneer. Since the 

value of co-operation in the poultry in- 
dustry was discovered requests for 
depots have come In thousands. In 
the last six years the society 
has striven to interest a rather 
lethargic public and less than thirty 
def»ote were started. It is now ex- 
pected that 100 will be organized be- 
fore the year is out and this hundred 
represents only a percentage of eligi 
ble localities. 

So egg trains can be expected pres- 
ently to travel east and north as 
well as west. The train which trav 
erses the south of South Wales is 
rather like the hare in a paper chase 
It drops literature behind it wherever 
it goes anc a large pack, it is hoped, 
will pick up the trail and follow the 
lead. 

The train is first and foremost mis- 
sionary. Britain, as well as Wales, is 
in outer darkness from the point of 
view of the scientific poulterer, and 
in his dialect requires above all 
things instruction in "candling The 
c^arSe is that Wales does not know 
a gtod fowl when It sees it. which is 
seldom. It is innocent of the arts of 
cramming and of trussing even such 
fowls as it produces. It has yet to 
discover the value of the breakfast 
egg. and is totally unaddicted to the 
necessary precaution of passing each 
egg in front of a bright light before 
handing it on to the consumer. 

Welshmen are unaware of the dis 
cover?. which was wei! known to Ro- 
man poultry keepers 2.000 years ago. 
that Infertile eggs remain "breakfast 

*--- 
eggs" longer than the fertile. It 
6hort the poultryman's art is in a bac 
way westward. 

The missionary train is modeled ex 
actly on its American prototype. Prai 
rie farmers, hungry for scientifii 
knowledge, flock even from great dis 
tances to the stopping places of thi 
agricultural demonstration trains 
which are sent out frequently by ; 

| scientific government working througi 
scientific institutions. They find ot 
assembling at the siding just what thi 
Welsh farmers In the shires of Car 

I earthen, Cardigan and Pembroki 
will find at intervals. 

Before their eyes, as the side o 
the demonstration van is let down 
are unfolded the engines of the Indus 

! lry the finished works of art 
! The onlookers can themselves pass 
| before the Informing flames on th< 
patent lamp eggs carefully selectee 

| to exhibit all the vices and virtues o: 
; the egg. 

The idea of the co-operative depot; which the demonstration train is tt 
i Popularize has already appealed 
I strongly to the Welsh small holders 
i Enthusiastic meetings have been held 
and addresses delivered and a mas; 
of correspondence has reached thf 
headquarters of the National Pou’trj Organization society. So the egg and 
poultry train is giving its first dem 
onstration in South Wales. The ex 
Penses are largely supplied by thf 
money allotted by the government tc 
the Agricultural Organization society 
which admirably directs English co 
operation from its center at Dacr« 
house, Westminster. 

The organizing assistance of thf 
Great Western railway, which ha; 
made several attempts to help smal 
holders, has smoothed the working ol 
the campaign. It is hoped that thf 
success of this dashing experimeni 
will stimulate repetitions in othei 
parts of the country. North Wales 
too. is in outer darkness, and centra; 
Yorkshire is suffering from markei 
difficulties. The American trains ol 
•his pattern have wrought wonders 
They have brought before the eyes 
and to the ears of remotest farmers 
the latest knowledge on the most ele 
mental subjects of agriculture. Thf 
South Wales demonstration train is tc 
go a step further. It is to teach tht 
value of a great movement, as well as 
to demonstrate to ere and ear th« 
advantage of scientific methods. Thf 
occasion is new tn the ancais of ag 
ricultural organization in England. 

iSNAKES CATCH RATS 
Merchants of Detroit Place Or- 

ders for 300 of “BulP Variety. 

Unlike Any Other Member of Rep- 
tile Family He Inspires Feeling of 

Affection—To Prove Bene- 

ficial in Moral Way. 

Detroit. Mich.—A local naturalist 
has placed an order with a Texas firm 
for’300 bull snakes, which are to be 
used to exterminate the rats of De- 
troit. 

When the snakes arrive they are 

i to be given out free to all applicants, 
with the understanding that the first 
to come will be the first served. 

The snake is a native of the en- 

tire Pacific coast country as well as 

the Lone Star state, but the south- 
ern specimen Is said to be the best 

ratter, hence the placing of the order 
there. 

“He will make good, never fear,” 
says the man who has boosted the 

; qualifications of the bull snake. It 
does not take a matador to put the 

bull snake through his little stunt, 
i He performs of his own volition and 
1 
with extreme avidity. All you have 

! to do Is to welcome him into your 
home with average politeness. He 

j will do the rest. Unless some of the 
rats are sick-a-bed and indisposed to 

roam in quest of food he will have 
them all in a week. Then he can be 
loaned to your neighbor. 

"And right there is where the diffi- 

culty of the whole plan comes in. You 
won't wish to loan him. The bull 
snake is unlike any other member of 
the snake family in that he Inspires 
a feeling of affection and companion 
ship between himself and the people 
he meets. In contradistinction to the 

loathing and repugnance with which 
other snakes are regarded. 

“Out in the west almost every 
ranch has its pet bull snake. You can 

spur the cayuses. cuff the cat and kick 
the dog. but don't step on “Bill' or 

you'll get the dislike of the rancher, 
for the big serpent is his one best 
pet. The prime purpose of having 
'Bill' present is to keep away the rat- 

tlers which he will kill on sight and 
which will run their fastest to get 
out of his way. but he soon gets to be 

one of the family and is treated as 

such. It Is no unusual occurrence to 

see an eight foot bull snake coiled 
I in a chair at a rancher's table, with 
his neck stretched over the edge and 
his head resting on a plate, while his 

master feeds him tit bits of meats and 

pastry. He is sure to be popular in 
Detroit.” 

Not only Is the advent of Bill sup- 

posed to mark the extermination or 

exodus of the rat, but he is to prove 
beneficial in a moral way. When you 
see a bibulous person with disheveled 
hair quivering In an agony of fear 

and horror, don’t tell him that it is 

a real snake he sees on the walk. Let 

him think that he has the "Jimmies.” 
Perhaps it will cure him of the habit 

Several of the big Detroit stores 

have put in a requisition for a dozen 

of the bull snakes. The rats are t. 

cause of great monetary loss to local 
merchants, not only to the grocery 
and meat man, but to dry goods men 

as well. Some of the more fastidious 

rodents will pass up the best new 

vegetables and even cheese to feed 
on silk and satins. His appetite is 
often illogical. 

C. Hart Merriam. chief of the Biolog 
ical survey, of the United States de- 

partment of agriculture, at Washing 
j ton. and other eminent scientists in 
j the service are enthusiastic over the 
try out of the bull snake as a rat 

catcher in Detroit. Doctor Merriam 
| has written that he is quite familial 
with the talent and ability of the ser 

; pent and that he is satisfied that the 
experiment will not be a disappoint- 
ment. “My only suggestion is a lit- 
tle advice to the ladies to guard their 
coiffures," he says. "With Bill, a rat 
is a rat. and hairpins won't stop him." 

GIRLS NEVER SLEPT ON LAND 
_ 

Home Has Always Been on Sailing 
Vessel, of Which Their Father Is 

Captain. 

Seattle. Wash.—Dorothy and Annie 
Kragh. nine and eleven years, have 

1 never passed a night on land. They 
i have made their home since seeing the 
light of the world in the little cabin ot 

; the sailing ship Claverley. of which 
| their father, Capt. A. C. Kragh, has 
| been master for years. 

The Claveriey is here to load a ca 

pacity cargo of wheat for Great Brit 
ain. They have never been seasick 
and are now pursuing their studies on 
board the ship. 

During their years of travel thest 
little girls have been in some of the 
worst storms that have ever swept tht 
Pacific ocean. 

Motor Boat Displaces Gondolas. 
Gondolas are being displaced bj 

motor boats on the main canals oi 
Venice, but they hold their own in 
the 124 side canals. 

Pair Married Ninety Years 
Centenarian Couple Discovered at 

Florence. Colo., Aped 110 and 107 
Year*, Respectively. 

Florence. Colo.—Ninety years wedded 
Is the unique record of Francisco Es- 
por. aged one hundred and ten. and 
his wife, Rafael, aged one hundred 
and seven. The couple were found by 
the census enumerator at the home of 
the great-granddaughter. Mrs. Julia 
Montoya, who brought them here from 
a pueblo in New Mexico a few years 
ago, where Francisco Espor was born. 

Although their mental faculties are 
somewhat dulled and they are physical- 
ly very feeble, this remarkable couple 
converse in their native tongue, and 
the husband, who witnessed the rebel- 
lion of the inhabitants of Mexico 
against the Spanish rule when Mexico 
gained freedom, recounts many thrill- 
ing incidents of the war. 

The couple married at Santa Fe, N 
M„ in 1&20. and located In Pueblo. 
Colo, when It waa a Tillage of log 

I huts and the Indian trading post. Of 

j the ten children of the couple but one 
is living, a son. S5 years old. There 

! are thirty grandchildren, sixty great- 
grandchildren and two great-great- 
grandchildren. The latter are the 
daughters of Mrs. Montoya. 

MAIL CARRIER WITH RECORD 
Cripple Veteran in North Carolina Has I 

Traveled 87.M8 Miles in Forty- 
Five Years. 

Winston-Salem. N. C.—Prank Day 
of Jonesvllle. Yadkin county, is one 
champion mail carrier of the state and 
ought to be placed on the retired list 
and given a pension for the balance of 
his tiie. 

At the age of 14 years he lost his 
right arm. The year after the war 
closed he secured a job as mall car- 
rier an the route from Pifctn. t0 
Huntsville, a distance of SS —in. 

and he has been in the service evet 
since, traveling a distance of 87.64$ 
miles 

During these 45 years of service 
he never lost a mail lock, was never 
more than fifteen minutes behind 
schedule time, and more than half the 
time was made on foot 

He Is now 60 years old. and still 
tramps the road three times each dav 
except Sunday, from Elkins to Jones 
ville. 

ooaa water Causes Divorce, 
Cleveland. O— Mrs. Ethel Richey 

651a Superior avenue, stopped on hei 
way home to get an ice cream soda 
W hen she reached home, so she told 
Judge Chapman, her husband lectured 
her for delaying, and then beat her.- 
Judge Chapman granted her a divorce 
from Alyard Richey on the ground oi 
extreme cruelty. 

Much Cotton Replanted. 
Atlanta. Ga.—A crop expert esti 

mates that the recent cold snap necea 
sitated replanting more 25 pet 
cent, of an area producing about 1. 
500.000 bales in the states of 
sippt, Louisiana aad 

BARS ARMOUR FROM JERSEY 

Chicago Packer and Associates Can't 
Be Extradited. But Would Be Ar- 

rested in That State. 

Trenton, j—j. Ogden Armour, 
supposed head of the great beef trust, 
has millions, but he will not be al- 
lowed to spend any of his money per- 
sonally in New Jersey. Nor will it be 
safe for him to ride through this state 
on a railroad train. If he wants to go 
from Chicago to New York he will not 
be able to take a Pennsylvania train. 

J. Ogden Armour. 

bnt must content himself with the 
New York Central or some road that 
does not run through New Jersey. 

The pleasure of the boardwalk at 
Atlantic City will not be among those 
Mr. Armour may enjoy. It may be 
said in passing that these same re- 

strictions apply to Lewis F. Swift and 
Edward Morris, millionaire packers. 
Should they step foot in New Jersey 
and Pierre F. Garven. prosecuting at- 
torney of Hudson county, finds it out 
they will be arrested. They are safe 
as long as they remain outside the 
boundary lines of this state and Mr. 
Garven cannot get his hands upon 
them. 

It is because of the ruling of Gov- 
ernor Fort. Through the efforts of 
Mr. Garven the Hudson county grand 
jury indicted the Chicago packers re- 

cently. Mr. Garven applied to the 
governor for a requisition on Governor 
Deneen of Illinois to bring the mil- 
lionaires to Jersey City for trial. 

Governor F'ort decided that Mr. Ar- 
mour and his associates cannot be re- 

garded as fugitives from justice and 
he refused to issue the requisition. He 
accompanied the refusal with a care- 

fully prepared statement of the 
grounds for it The fact that Mr. Ar- 
mour was not in New Jersey at the 
time charged in the indictment is re- 

garded by the governor as a sufficient 
reason for refusing the request of the 
prosecutor. 

His decision will probably put an 
end to the criminal prosecution, in so 
far as most of the individual directors 
of the indicted corporations are con- 

cerned. It is not claimed by the gov- 
ernor that Mr. Armour and his asso- 
ciates have not committed a crime 
which might be punishable if they 
were within the jurisdiction of the 
state. 

HONORED BY NEW SULTAN 

Boston Banker First American to Get 
Decoration From Mehmed 

V. of Turkey. 

Constantinople.—Sebastian B. Schle- 
singer. the Boston banker and Paris 
musical composer, has been decorated 
by the sultan of Turkey with the On 

Sebastian B. ScMesinger. 
der of the Medjidieh. This is the first 
decoration given to an American at 
the hands of the sultan of the Young 
Turks. 

It was given in recognition of Mr. 
Schlesinger's musicel attainments and 
probably also that of his two daugh- 
ters. For both the Baroness de Reib- 
nitx. now Mme. Isidore Braggiotti, and 
Miss Bertha Schlesinger Inherit the 
musical talents of their father. 

Mr. Schlesinger has published more 
than 100 songs successfully in three 
languages—French. English and Ger- 
man. Among recent compositions are 
"L’Heure Exquise." “DTne Prison." 
TO Ma Charmante" and "Lettre a 
Ninon." 

Quite Inexcusable. 
Strickland Gillilan. who has writ- 

ten gobs of funny and near funny mat- 
er, was walking through Grand 
'treet, accompanied by a friend, when 
they stopped in front cf a small tai- 
'orlng establishment. In the win- 
low reposed a gaudy looking English 
walking coat, made of muckrakle 
irown material and all bound around 
with a wine colored braid. A sign 
lung on the coat which read: — 

“Uncalled For." 
Oilman's eye caught the sign and 

urning to his friend, he remarked:— 
"That frightful looking coat is not 

nly uncalled for,’ hut there is poe 
Orely no excuse for Jf' 

Libby’s 
Evaporated Milk 

Contains double the nu- 

triment and none of the 

impurities so often found 
| in so-called fresh or raw j 

tnillr. 

The use of Libby's in- 
sures pure, rich, whole- 
some, healthful milk that 
is superior in flavor and 
economical in cost 

Libby's Evaporated BUb is 
the purest freshest high 
grade milk, obtained 
from selected, carefully- 
fed cows. It is pasteur- 
ized and then evaporat- 
ed (the water taken out), 
filled into bright new 

tins, sterilized and sealed I 
air tight until you need it 

Use Libby’s and tell 

; your friends how good 

I 
1 

MANY LIKE HIM. 

What kind of a fellow is heT 
"The kind that wears good clothe* 

only on Sunday." 

When Her Faith in the Lord Failed. 
During the progress of a big "pro- 

tracted meeting." for which the south 
is famous, an ardent sister of the 
church, who usually came in an old- 
fashicned buck hoard drawn by the 
family horse, was late for a particular- 
ly important service and was being 
severely censured by the pastor. 

Explaining the reason for being late 
the good sister said that the horse 
had taken fright at a passing train 
and bolted and that the wreck of the 
rig had prevented her from being on 

time. 
“My dear sister, such little things 

should not make you late for divine 
services. Tou should trust in the 
Lord." 

“Well, brother." she replied, and 
there was a look of calm peacefulness 
on her face. "1 did trust in the Lord 
till the bellyband busted and then I 
had to jump.”—Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegraph. 

Not His Fault. 
“I refuse to accept these photo- 

graphs,” said an irate woman to a 

photographer; “my husband looks like 
a baboon!“ 

"1 can't help It. madam," replied 
the photographer; "you chose him. I 
didn't.” 

His Reason. 
“How did you come to leave your 

wife in Paris?" 
“She couldn't decide whether she 

wanted three yards and a half or four 
yards, and I got tired of waiting 

HARD ON CHILDREN. 
When Teacher Has Coffee Habit. 

“Best is best, and best will ever 
liTe." When a person feels this wr&y 
tibout Postum they are glad to glte 
testimony for the benefit of others. 

A school teacher down in Miss, 
says: “1 had been a coffee drinker since 
my childhood, and the last few yeans 
it had injured me seriously. 

“One cup of coffee taken at break- 
fast would cause me to become so 
nervous that I could scarcely go 
through with the day's duues. and 
ihis nervousness was often accom- 
panied by deep depression of spirit* 
and heart palpitation. 

“1 am a teacher by profession, and 
when under the influence ot coffee 
had to struggle against crossness 
when in the school room 

"When talking this over with my 
physician, he suggested that I try 
Postum. so 1 purchased a package and 
made It carefully according to direc- 
tions; found it excellent of flavor, and 
nourishing. 

“In a short time I noticed very grati- 
fying effects. My nervousness disap 
peared. I was not irritated by my pu- 
pils. life seemed full of sunshine, and 
my heart troubled me no longer. 

"1 attribute my change in health and 
spirits to Postum alone.” 

Read the little book. “The Road to 
Wellville." in plots. "There s a Reason 

Kver read tkr »H*ve letterf a »rn 

aae appear* treat liter te liter. TV? 
are ceaaiae. tree, aad tall at baaaaa 
la tenet. 


